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I wish to Clank Tr. V'llson and Dr„ Ealor.on for neir cor.struoti‘e
surresti °Ls and cuncrvicion, the librarians rt T.cstern Lentucky State
'leachers' College for their 1.11%:. in looatinr, rnterial, iss Mary Johnston,
who kindly grunted an irterriew, an:1 . C. Fare trsi Cory for the
inferration which tev sent.
T:ithout the rencrcus hell, of these ircliTie.uols t esic would r.ot
have been connleted in its present torn.
. •
-- Vert, r1. -• • 4.—y. . lir
• al
The ourtose of els thesis is to study the crig!nal buezrround aro:
inf'uepoes er the Little Colonel Series, their wide oonularity. and the
criticism: rude by friends an3 critics. In ry research work it snon
becure cridezt that Johnston's on life a-. d observe4ions pla7ed
too rreut a nurt in her becks to be omitted; so two fL11 chepters of
Per life have r-ececled the study of the series.
'here is very littlel oricinul interpretation of her rcrks, but I
have endeaTcree. to collect ell the availcle nate:is:1 corccrrirG the
author's "ifs, siL the crigin, fcm, populurIty, criticisr, end 4rf1uerce
of the Little Colons' books.
Charirt. I
ASMIT FELL= JOHIpTONt 1116S-1915
During the colonial dars in America. Si PL=117 treed their'lures fcr conscieseel sate a,..! meowed into Zeriud:y, tEen to tEc south.
western &eetion of Indians.
1
:here they ret their Seutoh.Irish noighborz,
!rskimes, who had erligrcted from Ireland in le12, lured by reports _fromthe Lev asrrony Colony, settled by t:Ieir friend Robert Owen.
2 
They too, hidmoved to the frontier, Flransrille, Indiana.
1
These two families were united rten an Erskine son, John, married thedaughter of the Ilarylard farily.
4 
To this union were born nine chi]dreu. Thesecond child, soon felt her responsibility to the younzer children.?ron childhood she rEs insnired to higher learning. Often slio end hrlzrother Joseph heard thcir minister describe the rorld beyord their realmand persuade the youn uncles to seek an education.
5
5
In spite or the hardships and struggles of this pioneer fanily,they, werenot rough or uncouth people rith strong physique but limited vision. Under-neath the crude surroundincs there tr!.:rnea in their hearts a love for thebeautiful and a sriritual and nental capacity for the finer arts in life.7
1
Lnnic Fello= Johnston, The Land orand Comnany, 1q29), p. 34.2
Verne Lockrood Samson, in Diet'onar7 or Lnerican ":4 n7ranh7,!-
the Little Colonel (LoLton: L. C. Par,e
',:ork: Charles Lcrilyr-3
Ibid.







Wiry was a woman of tine somas sense but 'finer inotinets for rooms
and There woe no loisuro tine for dreeninr and fooling the mind,
but Mary found • my. Indio Ironiur she would study spellinee and nary a
9oudflng was stirred to the parsing of secte:ces from Paradise Lost.
She and Joseph planned to go to college together when she vas oirt.toon,
but death care first to her mother, then to Joseph and the by. Mary vms
needed at home to care for the motherless children. Flnally, however, she
sucoeeded in getting help, and took two older boys and Anue away to school.
In later years she was able to help every menber of her famAly rain a collere
education. Although women were not allowed to attend the clasres, i:ftry
10
received the sam instruction each day from her brothers. hey attended
"Cld Asbury" naa De Pam; University.
11
The secon2 ',ear a fever epidemic took rany students. One was Yery's
cousin. A young theological student, Albion Fellows, who was tutoring hiL
way through college, care to their help. His father was a Methodist minister
who had left New Hampshire by wagons when Albion was three years old. They
had settled in Illinois.
12 
At the end of the school term when All-ion graduated,
he and 'Mary were married.1 
3
Cale Young Rice, in Lihralr, of Southern Literature, ed. E. A. AldermaA,C. Srith, J. C. ly;.etcalf (Ptlarta, Georgia: The !Lain and. Hoyt Company,1n3), XXVII, 325.
9






Carson, on. Cit. D. 137.
A. F. Johnston, on. cit., r,50.
7:AT !ad th-ee daughters, tom, Albion, ap4 Anal*. The latter was born
14 16
St rvanaville. Indiana, May 1t Ilk 3. ,e0 years later Er. Fellows died.
Ltd Uart took her children to the country to live in a house on their grand-
father's Pim+ not for from Evansville.
Arnlu's childhood vas 44 Lormal. hapny onu which she relives in many of
her books written when life was not very bright or entertaining. Her first
4
experience of grief and tears WUC at the are or five. She vas watching a
political pageant which irprested her vividly but not because of its beauty
or originality.
It was for the fact that on that float went ry best
rhite dress and I wes not in it. I had not been allowed
to ride with the goddess, although I had been especially
invited; but ry dress had been loaned to thc little neighbor
who took ry place. It was bed enough to be deprirnd of the
plcry of ridin7 with the goddess, but to see some one else
flaunt by in my beloved frock was tore then I could endure
without utter heartbreak.
The same yeer she beered to learn how to read. Her mother stopped whrh
to take Lnnie in her lap and point with the scissors to those first mysterious
words. She could not neglect the tasks long; so Arnie trailed behind her
while nracticinc; the simple lessons in the First Reader. She held the book
in one hand and her mother's skirts in the other. !fr. Johnston was obliged
to listen.
Learning to read soon inspired the child to write. She subscribed for
The Crildren't Hour and oa3 d Poi, it each month out of her own savings kept
in a wrrk loci. She planned to write for that mecazine.
16
1';
John 'Zilson r2orsend, tert - in Lmericen Letters 1764-17q2 (Cedar Rapids,
Town: The Torch Press, 1), Ti, 165.
15
Samson, op. p. 37.
15







One day everyone) was bogy prenerinz for Aunt Anne's wedding. $ams one
had serefelly covered the lenge cake and placed on top of it a espy of Youth's_
ComnaLion. Annie seised it with delight, for it was the first copy she had
ever seen. the read !t in the haymow in the barn and was mych more interested
in it than in the wedding. Prom then she became a constant subscriber.
The fall after Aunt An:-.e's marriage, lora lived rith her and atterx;ed the
University of Tasconsin. That winner Annie, Albion, and !trz. Fellows visited
then. It was their first overnight trip, and Arida was rreatly disappointed
-.hen she discovered she had crossed the stato line without aring it.
That sunmcr was u henry one. They fished, sailed, an fed the squirrels.
They also saw "Old Abe", the eagle nascot during tho Civil War. The keener
rave knnie one of its feathers. Her uncle mado it into a quill pen, telling
her to write a bcoh. He was merely joking, but the suggestion made a deep
Imrression on her.
17
When1.nnie was ni.ue, the family moved to Evansville, but they soon
returned to the country, where they built a home next to the old horestead in
which Lary's eldest brother lived and just across the lane from another brothor.
In fact, ilcCutchanvillo, Indiana, was a srell commanity nade up of their
relatives.
three sisters plared with their eigit cousins. There were no streets,
no stores. The Post office was Squire lack's sitting room, where nail was
d!stributed cn17 once a week. There were, however, a church and a school
house.
Ers. FrIlovs ':)elinved teachin7 her girls to do everythin7: around the
house. After thei- wr:rk was nratly done, they could relax and play. Albion
•
ibid., pn. 67-64.
and Annie onulo otawn •&n or r•eito loaf poo-1wtle woriciars Lord Wiroloass
quarrel with Douglas. sibriokenhar Ferry', "Tito Lady or Wolotts, or Whittior's
"Unoa.bound.* Thou whoa the work we oompletad, Albion would draw pictures
to illustrate their ewn fairy stories and verses."
Some of their tas'48 were sosp-imakinr, oandle-eakinr, ohurnin;:. drying
apples, quilting, gathering ergs, wiping dishes, setting the table for
neighbors who cane to help in wheat harvest tine; yet all of this was really
fun for the children.
19
Thrift was one of their first and primary lessunz. krs. Fellows saw
Albion with a lump of sugar which she had secreted in her poc;:et. Lhe told
the girl, of hor awn hardships in life when surer had not been so plentiful,
and insisted it was still wusteful to use carelessly or to destro7 anything
of value, even though only a lunp of sugar.
Anothur time when the children had risbehaved, their mother tied them to
the bedpost while she tried to shame them by telling the story of her life.
This, however, was mcre pleasure to l'rnie than punishment. She would sit for
hours to hear a story.
20
From the beginni-g Yrs. Fellows encouraged Annie's attemoots to write.
One day she said, "I have always wanted to write a book, but lcisure has cons
too late. You must do it for me."21
On Sunday all the relatives gathered in one of the three houses and stood







tort ballads and classisal smsle.
t2
Why of the canes *stitch the children played are later resorded in herbooks or short stories. O. NalloweemiAmmie went to a seighboris party lettereno boys eery tx7eeted. They played the usual gases: then the hostess suizest-ed te "stolvn supper". They set the table, two plates for each ora. Thenin pairs they walked to a house ard entered without knocking. Annie and herpartner watt to an Irish woman's home. They were not to speak, but she under-stood the prank and gave them eggs and potatoes.
On their wny hc.ck they net a drunkard in their cornfield. In their hasteto run frora hirl, they broke their charm by talking. However, they platedtheir food on the table and sat with their backs to the plates. All lightswere In::. Suddenly ghosts entered and took the extra places. The ghosts were
rf4 uninvited boys wto sew a chance to "crash" a party. Lnnie dii not lila) herghost, but she consoled herself with the fact that her charm had been broken.This incident later furnished material for a story sent to Youth's Co7panion,but it was rejected."
1 Eany times the children's games consisted of watching the elders work,1smnline. the =Dias:7es candy, riding/ in wagons or on top of the 24 There4 were also quilting parties,25 singing school, and delightful visits to relatives
*I
in the city, eight miles away.
26













rust have been written Oere.27
The matter of clothes also ceJsed Annie's sopeuul treat sorrow. Ole was
ten years old and the proud owner of a white orrandy dress which she had worn
only onru. Boer mother refused to allow her to wear it even on Sunday, because
she thought it too fancy for the country.
The last day in October 1.1re. Fellows left Llbion and Lrxde with their
Lunt Lou while she went to the city. The children were invited to spend the
next day at the Earrison farm to celebrate Fallewelen. That evening Annie
decided she munt mmur her orrandy dress so she could look her best when seeldng
her future husben down in the cellar.
She mus unaUe to find the key to unlock the drawer where the dress was
kent, but she did find her green kid slinpers. -,ndaunted, Annie took then and
berroued a pair of white stockings fron her cousin Lottie. They had been
Lmitted by Lottie's grandmother when she was eighty years old. To protect
them, red pepner had been rrepped with then.
The next morning Annie proudly rode in the three-seated exnress waeon.
'Ahe day was cold and threatened snou. For the first tine she began to doubt
the wisdom of wearing the shoes, which fit too tight when she wore the wool
stockings.
In the woods they hunted for wild grapes aed persimmons, but Annie could
not run in her high heels. One eoungstor sew her shoes and exclaimed, 'My
eyes! 7!hat nade you null your shoes so soon for? They ain't ripe. They're
green as gourds." Annie's wouneed nride was nothin7 in connarisen to the
smarting of her feet. The red nenrer IIRCI rade its presence felt se 17eenly





.4,4,14.,4 tor to take err low elto0,1, tut Ample stubberply refused and played so
furiously tbat a DUO( smar-od one shoe. and • sharo rock out the other. As
a climax. Anmle had to 6110) a fence. The sass boy who had eommented on her
s ems there to help her across. She hauchtily shunned his sid, jum;bed
by herself and la:dad in his basket of wild rrapos. So ended the green kid
slippers.
28
This incident was used for the short story, "Lnne's Own Way", which
appeared in the book, Vildred's inheritance.
Annie's school experiences were typical of those in a country school of
that day.
Just beyond the church was the school house, a veryprimitive affeir. Throurh the wide cracks and kmot holeswe could see nga and then a stray pig walkinc around.The desks were rude and clurlsy with initials carved deeplyin them. From the stove near the teacher's desk a stove-pipe ran the lenr7th of the roam to the chl:txoy in the rear.Eore than one noon hour when the teacher was absent, thebig boys played crossing the Alps on benches; till thestovepipe was shaken from its fasteninrs and came downwith a hang. Then the srcle would pour out, and we wouldhave to be riven a vacation while it was being replaced.
The boys sat on one side of the room, the girls onthe other, three in a seat. On the girls' side one eriof the seats rested against the wall, there being no aislethere as on -t!-.e other side. Purils had to climb over eachother when classes were called for recitations. Sometimesa pungent odor of mince pie or pickle would float outthrough the room, an71 heeds would turn inquiringly from theboys' side to see which cne of us hE.d dropped down out ofsight behind the shalter5.n7 desk tc nibble at forbiddenfood. 'Vie had our lunch baskets and pails with us duringstudy hours. Iioth ends of the buys' decks being open.they could not refresh the77se1ves the Iva-- the girl: cuAd.
That they were rarely caught is due to the fact thatthere were more wheels coin-7 around than one teacher cldch. Classes just beginnin7 arithmetic crowded thooein algebra, and our shrill readin;;....was follored b7 7rownreci-„L,c: It never monotonous, for when
pp. 70-71.s
4
we tired of our eau leeSoeS could alley* listen to thebir scholars' recitations. Liary an incident in historyLed ashy at ertraet free lobster's speeches or fronShakespeare's plays were ltarned simply by listening tothe higher *lasses recite."
Later • new brick school house was built aernss the road. The classes
were graded and two teachers 'ere employed. Ot the second floor vary
entertainments were given: orations, plays, debates, reading of essays.
30verses, and dialogues. It was here that Annie laid the foundation of her
career, for these prorrans were their only source of anusenent, and Annie
had a great share of the responsibility.
31
There were several sources of literature open to Annie. Her father had
books of poetry as well as theological material in his own librar.t She
read Harmony and Exposition Foe's Book of Martyrs, Aesop's Fat]es,
Progress, several volumes of The Ladies' iterository, and later Godey's Lad7




In the red bookcase in the corner of the church were two score volumes
of books which she also read. They rere sentimental stories dealin7 rAth
unreal children either too good or too bed. They were typical Sprday School
stories a generation old, but Annie spent many hours sitting in hard pm's and
reading these books.
34






Cale Yonr_7; hire, on. cit., r. 325.7:3
A. . ohnst cit., . 41.
Ibid., p. 42.
10
It. Nishetss, Youth's Smranien, Leorisan A-rieulturiste horror's goekly,
The lloothly. aid The Christian Advocate. She espoelally missed the eolurn of
S5obituaries and the page of children's stories in the lest-named magesins.
Besides reading by herself. Annie hungrily absorbed the stcries which
were told to her. Lure would road serials to the other tun children during
the etrIenertiMIA when she was home from school. She was • good reader and
enjoyed reading such stories as The Pall of the House of Usher to male her
hearers shiver. 'Chen one child heard a new story, he always nassed it on to
the others just as Betty told tales to Davy at the Cuckoo's Nest.
3C
Molly, an orphan girl who worked at the hone of Annie's grandfather,
would often have ther cather around the dining-room table at twilight while
she thrilled them with ghost rtories.
37 
Molly and her stories appear years
later in The Little  Colonel's Holidays.
Annie was impatient to grow up. When Lura care hone the year she wns
sixteen, Annie was eleven. Sho erried her older sister's privileges at night,
her long skirts, piano.playing, and ability to embroider.
One day she agreed to work all the button holes on the ruffled dress which
Lure was making if she could wear the dress first when she went for the mail.
In her imarination she dreamed that Prince Charming would ride by and see her
pretty dress trailing along behind her. She was quite sure that without the
dress the rrince would consider her much too young to attract him.
It was a hot August day when Annie donned the long dress. nth a book








F. Johnsten, oo, • ,4,
The same year in 1:ovember, Lure married and moved to town. Albion also
4.4
rriting in their friends' autograph albums.
.4elnti1y &lour, her hopes searing hieh. 110 prince sass. but this experience
, 38sad waxy others helped her °rests Mary
11
As the years wont by. Uri. Follows continued to encourage her dauchters
to write. "Nen Annie had an inspiration, her mother would say. "Drop every-
thing. fly upstairs. I'll finish your work for you."79 Whoa Annie was sixteen
and Albion fourteen, lirs. Fellows bean to see the first hopeful fruits of
her efforts and dreams for the children.
Arnie had written some verses, "The Harvest", and Llbion had written
"Hein*, which they sent to Gene of Poetry. Several months later the:, found
their verses nublished, but their na-es were not eigned.
40
They did not try publishing amthang else for several years, but they
redoubled their literary efforts in school. They rracticed verse-making by
41
The sumer ;..nrie was sixteen she passed an examination for a tt-cher'7
1.2icense, but coull not teach because she was below the age limit.- The nemt
yf,ar, however, she passed again and succeeded in obtaining the position to
a3teach in the same district school which she h6d been ettending. She enjoyed
teaching, and she felt it helped her later in writing for children.
1
ift home in order to take art lessons in Evansville.
Ibid., p. 72.
113-
Gale Young Rice, o. cit.,
40









laAfter tesehtne a year, Annie went to Toe* University in lel and 1002.46She lived with her father's brother, Stephen Follows, • doctor of divinityand professor of didactics in the University. She had never seen thoserelatives until she went to live with them, but she hsd corresponded withtheir son, Olin, who entertained her while e!le was there by taking her to thetheaters. • real treat to Annie, who seldom Id seen a rlay.46
After a year at Iowa University. Annie taught in the public schools ofEvansville for three years.
47 
She had short heir and looked even younrer thanher eighteen years. Llbion ve.c. alto 4n Evanc-.'ille attending high school.They met two sisters across the street from where they stayed. The fourcirls formed the Cranbo Club, which met once a week.48 Each merber 'could aska c:uection and give one noun. The object was to use this noun in enswern;the question in verse in a limited tine. These verses were often perfectedlater ard read to the group. They also rrote a novel by "Alma", tle initialsof the four girls. Each rrate a charter aE hcr turn came. 1:o one Tvished tokill the character or crite the lave scenes; so each delayed these happeningsfor the next chapter.
7wo boys in Evansville, who were also interested in writing, vent toth,r, Crarlbo Club one day. One of them asked Annie for a copy of her poea,"Anple '',ossors" and scrt it to a high school paner in the 14,st. It was notonly published, but Annie rece5.red her first literary earnings, the large sumof seventy-fire cents.
Sa7sen, .:oc. cit.te;
F. Jenstr,n, on. clt. rr 82-CZ.
::.anson, on. cit., p. 137.
Z. Johnti;cn, D. cit., !7.. E3.
13
Albion finished high school in geme years end took up stencfrk She
iga4 employed in the office of her greatsuncle, a judre.
Teaching soon Demme too strenuous for Annie. To avoid a nervous bree•-
darn she retigred after three years and travelled through New England with one
cf her greal.-uucles and his wife. Mit: was the first tine she had ever seen
the mountains or 1106.
Peat brought about a ra7id recovvrr; so Amxle began working as privuto
secretary for a second cousin in the insurance business. Whdle working, she
found tine to write. her poen "bob White" wus accepted by 4sroer's Weakly,
which paid her ten"dollara for it.
The three years of office experience probably again aided her in
syropathizinc with Mary Ware's business espiratienz. Vithout a doubt it was
good training for her later work.
Lt the end of three years in the insurance office, Lnnie becane enge:ed
to her mother's cousin, Will Johnston, a widower rlth three children. About
the sane tine L]bien was also engaged to Hilary becon. They planned a double
wedding in the fall.
49
Before the weddini7 Llbion erd Annie realized their childhood dreams by
travelling for a few morthz in Engler. and Europe.
50 
During Queen Victoria's
jubilee they took a nerty trin, landing in Ireland in June. From there they
wert to Scotland, darn the Rhine, and through the -elack Forest.
In Sv-itzerlard they visted their :-.mcricar cousin:, same cf wham were
tutors. They intended to stay only two weeks, but as there was rich to see,
ar,7'i they were enjcyin-7, their vi-eit, a month passed before they cirC. their
CA.
'
iLsmson, CP. Cit. C. 13'f.
tsi
14
14ter Weeting th.ir trousseau tme) returned hems to prerare for the
wedding.
62 
ihoy were tarried at Evanewillm. October I1 leee." at tho Trinity
i7surch, which their rather had built in the last year of his life." It is
not strunce that Annie should marry a cousin when one considers how much her
life wee epent in the company of only relatives.
Then to can all come the publioation by the two sitters of a 1)4)(0: cf
pownt under the title or "Sons Yeare".55 It wee probably at this tire that
Calf. Young Rico remembers aeeing her and describes her as "a da4 nty figure
end exquisite face, fron the dark eyes of which shone a spirit that Was to
prove itself so rare in American letterst:56
As soon as Annie and her husband were established in their new h, ne in
•o-ansvillo, they sent for the children, who had been stayirr, r-ith an Lunt in
Pewee Valley, Kentucky. John, the youl-lrest, was seven. The two girls, Levu
and l'ary, were older.57 Through them Annie leerred first of tho "Land of the
Little Colonel."'
She did not have ruch tine for writing during these first harpy years.
There were social affairs, hone duties, and doch-huntinc with her husband; but
ie encoaraged her to write and would help her seeh the correct words or
Ibid., p. &S.
53
Townsend, op. cit., p. 165(Ior month and de, see A. F. Johnston, OD. cit.,p. 88).
54
I.. F. Johnston, CO. cit., p:
bb
Cele YDunr- Tiee, on. cit., p. 326 (The nano or the only book bf poere4.1olor.1 and 1.21rde to he Published ras giver by lass lry johnzt:n; Tiow5VerraThrnsend gives the date of publication fcr "So--s Ysano" as66
p.
57-
n. 326 (The name of th-, city wE ;-iNen by lass Esr: JohnstomX,
32;5.
. .johnstor., on. cit., p.
16
oriticise her narkser10. Ea was not her only *Wis. Lhe would reed her
stories to the children. If they listened qutetly, she sent the stories to
Z9
be pub110,ed. If they squirmed or booare restless, she rewrote the stories.
In this way she naLaced to wrIte & feer etortec for Youth's Correnion. Thete
aud others were collected erd.published ir 1S,4 under the title For Pierre's 
Sake .
61
:he oarefree and happy days of her married life suddenly ended wtem her
husbamd became ill in 1891. 'he following year he died. Lfter settling hit
business affairs, AttrL4.0 had no money are found it necessary to take her writing
rore seriously in order to gain en income. She kept tho children with her for
confort and corpanionship, are endeavored to support the:. The twerp from
:er writing secn orcvea too meager; sc she tutored a boy and his sister for
62several years and also did 17:perritinz at hone.
In 1893 her first book Pi 1-_-e'cr, was pulhed.
63 
It war besed on an
incident which happened the sumncr she and Albion had been in Iowa. They had
net a carload of ornhans on the way to a 'Kansas hone. Two of them were like
ig Er her and Robin. The took was disappointin;; to knnlo, for it was only
child's short story. She wished to write a great Anericar navel.
Scon after the publication of her first book, a neighbor sent a note
which told of a prise of one thousand dollars for a story of a child who lived
Ibid., p. 89.
FO
Scmson, cit., p. 138.
C'
Infornetion given by !arc Jchnston.1-7
P. johnstor., 0-1:. cit., r.
C5
SE Inz en, Cr . C ,
11
to the time or Christ." :he Leredietely betas the story cf Joels ?he !Ey a!
Galileo. At first she did not realise *hat a task lay before her. bet as 0*
wrote sr d fourd it necessary to Immo the social corditiors of tho period, she
sought this irfcrration from libraries end mem of aut!inlity urtil she sueessdedin TTitirc a stery eit:Ich the hershest critics could not condo= for falce
settings or background.
Joel is a story of a lane boy who lived at tha Una of Christ sold
ritilessed is miracles. He was cured by MI:1st and beca7Je e. faithful pree.O.er
of the Eospel.
The bock d1. net win Ulf.. prize, but Ur:. Johnston sent it off again. Itwas accepted by Roberts Brotherc and pablise-' in Mc:Z. ::.evern.2 years later
;n nor.s, ScT! a trailslatien of Joel in ItLlian. It ivas used in a
risz'on sc:icol. She wno repaid for the tediouc hours 0f* reseerch Epent on
;he book, fcr the careful writirc of thiat stcry 'vas an
r7- aporentices:lip.







Arai PLIAMIS JOANSTOUI 1895-19Z1.
Af..tr completing Joel Lnnie vent with Jchn to visit relatives in Pewee
Valley.1 Prcrn tho first this quiet little vinare appealed to her. It seemed
be set anart from the outside world and revealed tho romantic atmosphere
Jf southern hospItalit., and refiLement of the days before the Civil liar. Sho
often saw the Old Colonel, whose arm had been shot off in bcttle, and his
attractive little grandaaunhter, "Little Colonel."
Lnr-iet hostess surested that she use Little Colonel as a character in
a child's book; so r:hen she returned to Evansville she began 'the Little 
Colonel, the first or her fa-ous serios. At the tine, however, she had no
idea of writin7 a serfes. It was accented and published by Joseph 1:night in
1895.
After coruletirri- The Little Colonel, Annie wished to write E book for
adults, but her friends sent her as a delegate to the in'.;ernaticnal Epworth
League Conference at Chattanooga. Here she heard the story of a Jew who leod
been converted. She used this mtPrial for her next bool:, in Lear7ue 77ith
Israel, which she completed in ri.x weeks. The secretary of the League
accepted it and out it on the reading curse of the League in the United
Etates and Canada. It was published in 1896.
2
The story concerns a youn7 Jew, David Eerschel, who meets a young
Christian girl. F:he becomes his secretary, and through her influence azd.
others' he is gradua717 converted to the' Christian faith.
The strain of wrf.tinc the boo!: co ranidly allost caused Lrn5e to hu.1-e a
Samson, or. D. 1311.
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nervous breakdown; so she went to Seolsels an island fifty miles off the west
coast of Florida, to root.
py September. 1897, her financial condition was so seanh worse that she sent
Revs and Vary to Pewee Valley while she sold or stored the furniture and took
John to Highland Park to place ht m in a military school. She went to visit
COUlani in Evanston. They suggested that se write • story of the Deaconess
movement. She noarded in their home and spent a great deal of time viciting
the slueA to gather the material for a short story, *i;here the White ilea Lead,"
written also for the Eprorth League.
While sta7i2lg in the Deaconesses' home IL-3. Johnston received a telegram
free: an Lunt Florence who eel:ea that Ch3 net her in Oconamaeoc. There she
received the offer to chaperon Lunt Florence's relative, :loner, eig'Iteen, on
a trip abroad.
In Face:111er, she left Pewee Valley for Chicago, where she met Elenor.
Their trip ever was uneventful. They we to Paris, Tours, then to a villa
across the Loire and beyond St. Symphorium to live with Medan° Chevrail, rife
of a retired professor 1010 taught Elernr French.
i7hile Ers. Johnston stayed there, she made excursions and used her ex-
periences for short stores. -ieter the vi.ala was a house bullt by Ciseaux, a
very peculiar mee, who had a ifti€1 pair of scissors on to of his gate and a
smeller pair on eecie eeble of the house. n-s. Johnston had photographers take
pictures of the gate, are she used the house as the settine for The Gate of
the Giant Scissors.3
While she -ea.: travellite in Iluroeo, L. C. Page and Coreany published Old




t%e moves whom she bloc; but uhen the book ca. out. 601110 of the
illustratitno were by Ally L.Lacker.4
lhe bboL is only a short story dealing with tho typical Kentucky pecro.
The small boy. John Jav, rets many a spankiLc from his old black maw., but
ho is influenced by an edocoted youbr negro creacher to study in order to heln
his ignorant race.
At Chrittnas, Elencr becane homesick. To cheer her, Lrs. Johnston
planned h Christ-aus tree for a group of thirty children who had never aeon
one. The party was a great success, and ix's. Johnston relates the entire
enisode in one of the chapters in The Gate of the Giant Scissors.
5
On January 16, 169F, Ledame Chevruil took Mrs. Johnston to the Little
Sisters of the Poor to see Sister Denisa de la Providence. They went through
the Cld Home, where they sew an eighty-nine-year-old woman crying, not
because she lacked necessities, but because she lacked a hone and was herjd
wIth many unfortunates.
On February 9, Llenor and rrs. Johnston visited the Latin quarter in
where they her. rd or the explosion of the Yaino. They left Paris
ktrdi Gras and went to Genoa. In Rene they net Cousin Nell, who was studying
Italian and helninr., Pith a girls' school. She acted as their guide for almost
a month of sigtseeing.
6 
In the midst of all this travelling Mrs. Johnston
finished a short valentine ctor:- and sent it to Youth's Corlanion.7
In March or the sere yee, - she and r2enor visited Uanlec and Fonreii, ard
Infornation given by riss Vary Johnston.
5
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spemet the nicnt at Ceva. Pr. t bore t hoT west to hoslti Old Ste in & ho:el
stialeh rad beet a sentetery. From Gorrente they took st Uost boot to Wipes,
then to M..kaprs thoy spent another %ask. Prim acme they went to Florence,
stud spent Laster in Venice.
In Paris they heard wild rumors that a war had started and • United
htates boat had eartured • Spanish vessel. :nig sta‘e Jchneton impatient
to return home, but Elsner yet..ed to see the coaehinc in the Erlich Like
?scion; so they stayed for tit. On the boat for home, kr:. Johnston net a
lady who told her & story quite similar to the one used for i.:ildred's 
ir.hcrItarce, puLlished in 189:1.
8
:hey returned from abroad in 1898. After John's ecrneneertent she moved
to Pewee Valley, where she lived for tIvee years. Althourh she leter left for
lent; periods of tiro, it rena'ned home to her until her death. In Aurust of
that year she cornlcted The Gate of Giant ScIscors arid sent it to the publishers.
DurinG the suer thc Author's Club was organized at the suggestion e
F.`,velyn Snead Barnett, ve:-..o wes sending the sur7.-Acr there. She, C-eorge LadCien
rtin, Eva :..adOen, and D*s. Johnston met with Miss Ft.nry Crai to discuss t1-.(3
methods of writing. It WEtSa1r, r e small club, seven or eigl-±, moz-.1,•ers at a
time. Others who belonged at various times were: Alice negan hice, Abby
KcGuire P.oach, F. Leonard, Kar7aret Va.nciercook, Lrurgaret Steel Anderson,
1.11ern Semple, and Deanon Lercein Kelly. After tile first Sumer, the club met
in Lcuisville once a week for over twenty years. T,ach member wrote and read
her rr...nuscri7t to receive criticiz,m. The Blar.:11: Cat mar:azine pulaished a tale
by each reber. L11 of the rtsries were based on "a well-bred your r; lady in
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In this summer of 1,09 Vrs, Johnston grate fere Little Lnichts, of Lentuekr,
Sit* Oise Mad publLshod Asa Hanes or At the Crossroads. The latter is a
series of pictures of typieal people and hacpenings in a country store at the
crossroads. hoists, survetted by Kra. Johnsten's uncle,
10 
is • philosopher of
life. He diteuases polities, religion, teachers, love, or rossip. i.t the end
ho dies and all his many friend:, whom he had quietly helped, mourn his 10Sa.
Mc book is a character study similar to Goodby, LT. Chins.
On Ceptember 12. 1899, hena died after an anoendieitis operation. This
oaused 2rs. Johnston to be even more rreatl concerned about John's health;
so she sent him to Wilton, New York, where ho held a position out-of-doors.
1;11.ile he was away Thc Little Colonel's House ?arty and The !Story of Dago were
published. Vie latter is a smf-11 book in which a monkey tells the story Lo
his brother in the mirror. It teaches that old age should be respected no
matter hor unlovely. Although this book is not included in The Little Colonel
series, tho two young brothers rho own the monkey are introduced as main
characters in the later books.
Just before Christmas in 1900, lrs. Johnston ,5oined John in Walton and
stayed until the following autumn: Two more books anneared in this year, The
little Colonel's Holidays and Travelers Five. The latter is a series of five
:ihort stories dealing with fire different types of individuals, the Irish
cook, a patent ne(Jcine man, a clown, cn undertal-er, an cla misunderstood man.
They aoreared in YcClure's, Century, and the Short -StoryFt'clishing Com:)any beford
collected in book form later in 1911. Bliss Carman rrote a foreword to the
ook in which he rates it as a masterieee of fiction.
A.fter leavinr,Walton, Mrs. johnstb/. and John returned, to Kentuc'f_7,;w,orc
10
1:nformation by Miss y Johnston.
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a specialist a4vise3 .'‘ha to re te Ariseha. Lamle tocL kir to Lee's lihret,
near Phoserlx. Pitore they lived La tame all winter. TM) ranch was kept for
titd bearders.11 At this tine three ewe hooks arpsareds The Little Cclonclos
'were: Cicely. a Cor' etorys art! Intros Isiane.s 0° Prcorlderce published by
the Trustees or t.o Presbyterian Eourd of Ptfolication anti Sabbath School :ork.
It, too, is a short ctory deeline with the neral Etrugcles of a
city.
poor boy in a
Later in 19C2, Johnston rented a shLok on the edr.e of tho desert where




Lay of tho sa-e veer 'gun uo hot that the7 Lrizona
for California and then to Comfort, Terns, to Luother invalid ranch. That fall
Y7S. Johnston returned to Eranzvi?le for the winter whIlo Vary took hcr r:lace
with John. Here !:r a. Johns.ton wrote Thu Little Colynol in Arizona, published
in 1904.
In trin fall of lV4, she joined John anl Vary in San i.ntonio, where they
kent house until Jun, 05, when John rrew worse; so they took ?lin back to
Comfort. Durirs this year she wrote The L4ttle Colonel's ChrIstres -:ecatic)n
and had it published.
On March 1906, Ers. Johmzton bought Fenarres in Boerne, Terms.
describes it in '.or- T:r_re in 'cnar.
Z he
:-ere she sat by Johr's bed and wrote
'.'he Little Colonel: !:aid o' Hontr (1205), The Little Colorel  ight Cor-s
Rid4 rr. (1?07), Colon, 7 1:. Chum__ •
(1910). T? iti le Sol2
(1908), and Mary tare in
7l's Goo-3 Timer 'oak (7901 is only. a Ciary




cirlz ".r7 V. keep a r;ood
•
diary try relating only clip pleasant noppenincs. The Little Colonel's Dell
took (1910) is • paper-dell book 0012tAlUiDt the real faces of the in
ehersetoro in the Colonel series with bodies and clothes drown by hor daughter,
Eery.
Ilith all their oar. end attention John continued to grow wvrse. He died
at Penacres in the fall of 1910, but Uary amd Mrs. Johnston did not leave for
Y.entucky until liarch. 1911.13
When they arrived at Pewee Valley, they bought "The Beeches", the old
hove of Urs. Henry T. Lawton, widow of the famous American genera1.14 Here
Mary would spend the mornings keeping everything quiet while U.rs. Johnston
stood for hours at a specially built desk similar to a bookkeeper and wrote
the lest of the Colonel series, Lary Ware's Promised Li , putlished in 1912.15
1.any chanres had taken place in Pewee Valley while she had been away. The
old ;.oerdinc school had burned dorm. New houses stood on the former college
(-au. The cabin where Gay spent the summer and the Bunted ;louse of :ititrtwell
Bellow had also burnee . 1011.:lea had ben sold, and the new owner had cut dawn
all the trees.
lo
The following year Century Company brought out Miss Santa Claus of the
Pullman, which had previously appeared in St. Nicholas  magazine. During the
following ycars she spert several summers on Cape Cod, which was the setting
for Lwo books; Gaargina of t1-. e ':e.incws (1916) and Ceorginats Service Stare
(1918). Those books wore favorably reviewed in the Louisville papers and
Infornati on rivnn by 1!..;:;s liCtry Johnston.
14
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:nforrAatiLeu given by vary Johnston.
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L. F. Jo!mston, oo. p. 127.
%ow Tort Times. It was eves predieted atiat they would teem", elloptelar as
the Colonel seriea.
Ot September 29, 191a. Me Courier Jeurmal married her fairy tale, *The
raiser and the Service Stars.* in whdch the Kaiser is an ogre trying to devour
t`e universe until the Land et the Torch (Ameriot) conquers Mm. In the ease
paper on March 2, MI, appeared her editorial praising Koury Iatterson.
Mrs. Johnston finall7 rave up the idea cf ever writing the great Lrerican
novel. Mien she heard ome day that a child had quietly sat through a painful
operation in order to obtain a complete set of her Little Colonel books, she
resolved to ranain a writer of children's books, for she felt sure no adult
would be comforted in such a care by the six best sellers or by anything rritten
by Theckeray, Georre Eliot, or Dickens. Children were ruch more loyal than
their parents.
17
In 1920 she started on her autobiography, The Land cr the Little Colonel,
hut had to give it up in February when she underwent a serious operation at
the St. Joseph's Infilmary.1-8 On March 3 the Louisville Times reported that
the famous author was dying. Her two nisters and Mary were with her. In spite
of' her serious condition, however, she improved and returned to *The Beeches*
on Larch 2.2.
19
Her health improvad to the e.rtent f.hat vas able to rel?resent Kentudky
a'; the rational Executive Board of the League of American Pen women sr*
Ve.shinctot. On nay 11, 72?t, T'ile. wn's elected vice-president of this organize,..
17—
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Louisville Herald-Posi:, February le, 1920.
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io October of tho oars year she appeared as guest speaker es tho tirot
children's procras of that year sponsored by the Louievilieliaman's Club.
She read to than an original story. .Thuliderttorms." Later aho am4arad an
Chatauqua prograzs, where she lectured about the real characters and setting"
of her books and her interesting experiences as a writer.
12
Her autobiography appeared nine years Lfter she began it. She dedicated
it to VAry Johmaton. and Alice pecan pace wrote the foreword. This ass really
the last book which sba wrote; although two more were published later. While
at Cape Cod, one sr, she rewrote Cld Mnrry's Torrent and included characters
from the Colonel series. This book was published iv. c..nuary, 1931, under the
title The Little Colonel Stories, Second Series. /t WE not her wish to
rewrite the story, but her publishers insisted until she agreed. The other
book was For Pi_erre's Cake (1934) published after her death. It inclxdes short
stories rhich fornerly appeared tu magazines, and stories still in nar:ascript
the tire of her death.
25
Vss. Johnstonts health had been failing for several months, end on April
19, 1931, she wont agn to St. Joseph's Infirmary in Louisville for a throat24
operation. At first the operation seened to be snccessful, but by October 1,
her relatives were called to her 'bedside in Pewee -where she died it
8:30 o'clock en the morning of October , 1931. Ftnerai services were held
24ci
Ibid., Eay 12, 192t.
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7Alla Jean Rankin, F_erald-Fost, January 17, 192E.33
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at Pewee 1411107 tam out ottoman. Ma body use then eerriod to lianevUle.store short scoreless went held in tho Choroh, built during herISfather's life time. Thus ended tho oereer of ens of the soot popular andbolooed writers of juvenile books in her day.
2.6
Ccur4 er-t;o'arral, October 6, 19,31.
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ChWAIL III.
TK PM? !ATTU COLOXEL NOD
After the war the South passed through • dreary period of reconstruction,
so it
turned its face backward and created a legend of the past.For half • century, Southern authors--Thomas 141son Page.F. Hoplcinson Smith, George W. Cable, Mary Johnson, JoelChandler gsrris, even the Little Colonel' books and the'Elsie Dinsmore' ser'.es-ereated, added to, and intensified• 'vision of life in wtlich crinolined maidens, hanging onthe artns of gallant soldiers, walked forever beneathmarnolia trees; 'filers wtAte-mustached and always courtlycolonels drank an eternal julep brought to them by theirdevoted body-servants; where the laughter and the singingof the aarkies wui only interrupted to listen to the softersinging of birds.1
Such was the impression Pewee Valley made on Mrs. Johnston. She
tmmediately fell un6er the spell of this quiet little village which seemed to
take her beck to the ante-beilum era when every day was a holiaay, and the
chief business in life was hos7Atality to the nany guests who leisurely
strolled aver the specious larms shaded by tall stately trees.
2 
Thes3 families
sprang from old Virginia stock, and many prominent Louisville people spent
3:heir vacations in the large summer ;tomes where they entertained.
During Yrs. Johnston's first visit, she saw an old Corfederate Colonel
strolling with his ,g-enridaughter, who was gushing a doll bugav in which rode
a pareot. The elderly gymtlenan was Co).onel George Y:eissingr of Louisville.
4
He had lose his right arm in the Civil Ver, resembled Napoleon, Always wnre
white duck in the summer flrd a military cape in rinter.5 The child was four-
I:ark SulliTar, 0,r Tines, (Uew York: Chsrles Ccr;bner's Sons, 1955),VI., 404.2









year-old - attie Cochran.
She had • dreadful temper ar.d 'cul4 sometimes bangon & tree with a broom until she was red in the race, ifthe parrot objected to riding in her doll buggy or if anylittle thing displeased her. But on the other hand, shewas grace and gentleness itself, as she tiptoed aroundsinging to the flowers and stringipg words together tatpleased her fancy with its beauty.°
One day she and her parents had dinner with Uri. Johnston. Hattie
displayed her te=er. and Wt. Johnston and her hostess renarked that The
Little Colonel would be a good title fa• story.
7
Thus it was that Pewee Valley in Oldham county became Lloydsborough. the
setting for the Land of the Little Colonel, which, "like Gaul, is divided into
three parts. One lies in the state of Kentucky, one in the country of
imagination, and one in the dear demesne of memory.e8
The first edition of The Little Colonel (1895) was only a short story
illustrated by Mary Johnston. It is dadLcated "To One of Kentucky's Dearest
Little Daughters--The Little Colonel Herself--This Remembrance of a Happy
Sumner is kffectionately Inscribed."
In the story Elizabeth Lloyd marries a Yankee, Jack Sherman, and her
father disowns her. P.fter Yr. Sherman loses heavily in bank failures, he goes
west and sends his wife and five-year-old daughter, Lloyd, to their cottage in
Lloydshorough. Lloyd peeks -t-rough th,3 gate at "The Locusts' where old Colonel
Lloyd lives. le talks 1:o her and realizes she is his granddaughter, but the
child's black mam4y, "Mom Beck", comes to take her away.
The next time he sees her, she is with some negroes makin7 cr..ad pies an
is *steps. 71en he scolds he: for being dirty and blares her father, she shows
7
:u4a., D. 96.
!:7_Yry Elinabeh P1um7er, ."Tarcine ocalls istory cf the Little Colonel Series",C -y.::ler-Jeurns.1, January 10, 1932.
F. Johnston, on. Cit., rn.
13..e fully tier by throwing mud en him. NO is highly amused and manages
to win her friendshio to the extent that she visits his.
Mr. Sherman returns he very ill. The doctor advises that Lloyd be
sent to the Colonel, who, although he is lonesome, still refuses to see his
daughter. He buys Lloyd new clothes, ard allows her to strum the strings of
his dead wife's harp. Later when Xr. Sherman has • relapse, Lloyd runs to
the Colonel for help. When he refuses, she roes into a rare. Her bitter words
nIlane him into forgetting his pride and forgiving his daughter.
Mrs. Johnston's description of the Old Colonel is just as she heard it .
from her hostess. Lloyd oven has her parrot, doll buggy.dog, und fiery temper
like Rattie, and she also sincs to the flowers. !Mom Beck" was really Eattie's
old nurse, Pebecoah Porter, and Mr. and Mrs. Shermn are Bettie's parents.
9
Thus the book is based on actual happenings and real people which have been
idealized by !frs. Johnston's imaGinatiam.
Ens. Johnston did not intend to rrite any more books about Little
Colonel; so in The Gate of the Giant Scissors she is not even mentionea, and
the setting is entirely different. This book would have had no cannecticn
with the series if it had not been included later with The Little Colonel end
7'wo Little Knights of 1'.. -tuck.-y-in one volume entitled, The Little Colonel 
Stories. Then, too, Joyce rare becemes a main character In many of the later
booke.
The story concerns the experiences of Joyce rare n prance with an aunt.
Che stays at I.ladt.7.e Gzqvilicos, really adame ChevraiTlefs, takes sone of the
trips which Ers. Johnston ia reality took, and celebrates Christras as nrs.
Johnston records in her dary she and Elenor snent it. Joyce also goes to
0.1•••••••••••111i•••••-..
Courier-Journal, J4.- ..luary 10,
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visit the Old folk's hese, and sees Lister Le!tisa de Is Providence. END,
it intowessed with tie mystery Surrounding the is which is enclosed by a
' gall awl a gate with Oast seissws on ths top, tut, unlike Mrs. Johnston,
she succeeds in solving it.
Behind the grir walls, • child of nine, Jules, lives alone with two
servants, one or whom sadly ristreats him. Joyce manatee to maks his acquaint-
ance secretly, and he is one of those thirty children who enjoy their first
Christmas tree at adame's home. When Jules's great-uncle returns hams, he
finds the boy seriously ill from maltreatment, but tco completely cowed by the
servant to tell his uncle the true cause of his illness. Joyce, however, is
not afraid of the servant's threats and tells. Immediately he discharges the
servant. Joyce brincs more happiness to this hone when she finds the uncle's
lost sister, who is in the Old Folk's Home.
The scene which describes Joyce's first meeting with the old lady 1-
quite similar to Yrs. Johnston's own experionce when she was impressed ty
seeing an old lady in the haze ory because she lacked a home and family. Thtis
the experiences in the book are based on Mrs. Johnston's own observation while
she was in France with Elenor. The characters -1.n the book, however, are
mainly the product of imagination; but some cf Mary Johnston's experienne*
are resnonsible fur the creation of Joyae.3°
t.fter the publication of this book both the publishers and the children
demanded tO -hear more about The Littl.e Colonel; so Ilrs. Johnston allowed tier
to take a minor part in Two Knirhts of Eentuck47 (1829), vnich is
laid in Lloydshcrough Valley, F.entuOky.
Two bratIrG--1!.alf:olm l -_-%t7re, ten years old, and Keith, eight—are
_ —•
, F. Jon.stor, po. -127.
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&twits( with their franitrother while the!: parents are la Florida. Their
eoustn, Virginia(uOincer) Dudley, is also staying there while Mr mother has
tone to her father, Captain Dudley, afro was wounded in Cuba. The boys allow
a tramp, a bear, ard a email boy, Jonery, to sleep sit a cabin on their place.
They tell na cne except the cook.
%lacer" plans a Valentine party aLd invites Little Colonel, who is new
eight and lives close by at The Loeusts. Their aunt, Miss Lllisonliacintyre,
tells them all about at happened to Lloyd in the first book, and they are
anxious to see her.
Lt the rarty Lloyd and Ginger are badly frightened when they f4 nd the bear
in one of the bed rooms. The boys have bought it. That night an old German
professor sees the cabin on fire end rescues Jonesy, mho is very ill and has
been abandoned by the tramp, whom the Ccurier-Journal reports to be an escaped
criminal. The nrcfersor keeps Jonesy, and the children, rith .'„-J3 aid of Liss
Llliscn, decide to perfrom Visirn of Eir LalInfal in order to raise the money
necessary to send Jonesy back to his brother. The program is successful and
all the cast, including Little Colonel, have their pictures rade in their
costumes. The boys are irTressed with the noble characters they played and
decide to take as their motto, "Lire plre, speak truth, right the wrong.°
Lunt Lllison buys thela 'CNO -rtte ,:namel. rimers with a tiny diamond center for
them to wear aF their pledge of krigi-thood.
One day whil3 playing a game, Keith takes Lloyd for a ride cn a hand ear.
train nearly runs over them, but Jehesy turns the switrh just in tir.i. -Chen
Er. VncIntyre returns hors:, he has a srple here built ir the country for
Jonesy and his brother. Inter six orphans come to live there, an the hone
is dedicated on !',-7crial Day.
The two little Itrights are really drawn from Llexnrder Craig Culbertson,
and Willies Zthert Culbertson, mph'', of r-iss Penny Craig Miss Allison)
whose hems in Pewee Tolley is the trus setting for tele story. Jonosy is e
true doseription of an orphan frost the Chicago slums.
11
After Vts. Shhmstor cor4.1eted these three short stores, the children
snd publiOvers insisted on having more about ths Little Colonel herself. As
she had introduced many characters in the "Aeries, she decided to join the
books mere closely by bringirg some of them together in one story. This
suggested the next book, The Little Colonel's house Party (1900), which is
really the first one of the series to be of regular book length.
The settiLg is agoin Lloydsborough Valley at The Locusts, Lloyd's home.
A long rew of trees on each side of the lane leads to the great stone house
with white pillars covered rith Virginia creeper. From Locusts to the post-
office runs a "vide pike with a railroad track on one side of it and a bridal-
oath on the other." On this rid the reader gets his first new glirpse _f
the Little Colonel riding on her pony, Tarbaby, and wearing the welt-I:mown
ljapolecn hat. She is now eleven veers OM.
As an introduction t.:0 the boo: Mrs. Johnston feels the necessity to
1
introduce ard ex-plain her characters for those who have never read the rreced.:.
lig books, so there is a brief repetition as the Old Colonel and others are
desceibed.
Joyce Ware, the daughter of one of Mrs. Sherman's best friends is
Plainesville, tenses, and Betty L1o7d Lerls, an orphan living on a ?arm up'
Croon River and a daoghter of arcther close friend, go to visit Lloyd d'oring
the sunmer. Llcyd's coos ,'Eugenia Forbes, who is very wealthy wnd lives
11
Courier-journal, January 10, 1232.
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P.. F. jchnsir The LAttle Ctlenelli :ouse ar (Los'-on: L. C. Pe and
Co7reny, 1900), o. 14.
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at the taldorf-Letoria in New Torts is the otter house guest. Betty is a
child with meager opportunities. but a buraing desire for literary ashieve.
-lents. She eagerly reads the books rhdch are in the church bookcase. Joy**
wishes to be ah artist, while %genii' haughtily seeks social sucoecs.
The four girls nest and enjoy an exciting summer. Through Eugenia's
disotedicaoe, all, except Betty, visit a gypsy oamp to have their fortunes
told. They catch the measles are have to spend many days in a dark room. Mrs.
Sherman and kiss Allison as well as Hobby Moore, Judge oore's son, and Eeith
and lialcolm do their share to cheer them. rhen they recover there are many
picnics, horseback riding are parties. Ons can well imagine krs. Johnston in
the capacity of an entertainer for children's parties, for she cleverly relates
games, contests, and programs suitable far all occasions.
Their fun is suddenly ended, however, when betty takes the measles and
almost loses her sight. At this time sle tells the story of "The Road of
the Loving fleart," which appeared in Youth's Connanion. It was about Robert
Louis Stevensen's kindness to the natives on the island where he died. They
built him a great road because he had freed them from prison. So Betty
wishes to act in such a way that she will leave behind her a pleasant memory.
The erin are deeply tmpressed, asoecially selfish Eugenia, who seeks to
‘prove. She writes her father a full confession, and he sends her a golc.
ringun which is engraved the word "Tusitala" to remind her of the motto.
While Batty is blind, her poem "Night" is published in the paper. Later
The regains her sight, ald Euzenia gives each girl a ring like her own. The
lest night; a lav:n :r is given. Vr. Forbes comes for his daughter and
nakes arrarLments to .e.ke Betty with them to Europe that. fall.
To t1J) criFr,i1 characters r:rl. Johnston has er7.ed Eucenia, 7,etty, j77cels
ard Fob Yoore. These. new charecters continue to be mentioned or to
34
e7reer preimitaatly It ell or the relieving boos. betty is not a portrait of
am, one portion. She is pattermd aPter Albion and Lure, which makes her seen
more real to Mrs. Jo.vston than the others. However. she is described to look
like Elisabeth Uatthews of Macor, Georgia.
13
 She at one tine visited Flowee
Valley and really had literary inolinations. Her father vas an the staff of
the Courier-Journal.
14 
The library in the church when Betty reads is the sane
which Ltrs. Johnston read as a child. Bob Moore is really Uuir Serpi* at
Anchorage. In reality the Little Cclonel never had this house party and never
know Joyce, Betty, or Eugenia, who was not real.15
Mrs. Johnston' description of the Locusts drive and the road leadinc to
the post office is accurate. Even today one can easily recognise it if he
visits there. The old mansion, however, has burned and a smaller place is
built in its stead. The Little Colonel never lived there, but her grandfather
.id 16
It seems natural that a fourth story in the series right be lf,ss interest-
ing than the original gnes, but in this case the opposite is true. The story
if; a full-length novel filled rith more action ard interesting experiences
which a child thoroughly enjoys. The book itself is better bound and has
more expensive illust.rations, for the denand warranted a more attractive
outward appearance to ]ice up to its 111creasing popularity,:
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In the precodint chapter I have liseussed the first books of the series
rsthPr fully in order tn describe nnet of the mein characters and to give a
general idea of the setting' and the plots. For the remaining books. however.
I shall mention only those incidents uhich appear to be directly influenced
by Mrs. Johnston's awn experiences or observations.
The third volume. The Little Colonel's F.olidavs (1901), is dedicated
wTo 'The Little Captain' and His Sisters Whose Proudest Heritage is That They
Fear The Name of a Nation's Hero." At the beginning Mrs. Johnston speaks to
her readers and explains why she has written the new book. She received so
many letters asking what happened after the party that she could not answer
each letter personally; thus she asks all of the children to gather around the
magic kettle 77hi1e she passes her hand through the steam to see what It
reveals. She then gi7es a summai7 oP the previous boohs and describes tile
stiVO characters..
The setting is first at Tie %,ocusts a month after the house party. It
then shifts to Betty's former home in the country on Green River. Here Lloyd
learns how to appreciate and to recognize true character stripped of all
glamor of rePath or material success. The descriptions of country low,
hardships, and tun are largely the product of Yrs. Johnston's own chil4hook..
She describes one gene 'Ln aiticu1ar, liarley-Bright, which was one of her
fa7orites as a chid."ven Eolly, an orphan helper on the farm of
Johnston's -.randfather, mr.1,:es her ap?m-ance in the story and tells them t!la
7,1- o:t stories r'lich used to the Jolir,ston
k. F. Johnston, The Laqa or The r_.tt-11 Colonel,
'4
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Back ln Lloydebereech Kiss Moon &roe a Hallowe'en part:, in the old
haunted house tn Hartwell Hollow. wtdon aotually existed. Here Lloyd meets
new friends, mho become main eharmeters in the later books. They are the
Wilton chiliren, just returned from the Philippines, mhere their father, the
great General Wulton, was killed in battle. The son, Ronald, has the
distinction of being the youngest bey to receive the rank of Captain in the
United States. This family is almost an exact description of the late General
Lawton's family. *The Little Captain* is Mandy Lawton, and his three sisters
are: Prances (Allison), Louise (Elsie), and Catherine (Kitty). These children
and the Culbertson boys were really the Little Colonel's friends in Pewee
Valley. Another new character introduced is Anne Moore, drawn from Anna Burge
!alir.
a 
She, however, never assumes a prominent part in the stories.
In conclusion Mrs. Johnston implies that perhaps there will be other books
which may tell of college days and weddincs. She evidently chances her mind,
for there are several intervenir- books before these incidents occur.
The Little Colonel's Hero (1902,, is dedicated To All the Friends of
the 'Little Colonel' to 7hose I,etAers The Author Could Not Reply, This Book
is Offered in L...swer To Their Mery Questions." Again onr sees Lloyd) now
twelve, wearimg her Napoleon hat and riding Tarbaby, but not for long dos4'
she stay in Lloydsborough. Mr. and Mrs. eherman bake her al,road. In Ceneva
I trained St. Bernard dog saves Lloyd's life, and the account is sert to 'the
Courier-Journal, Ia tic American newspapah,4° and Lloyd keeps the
Courier-Journal, January 10, 1932.
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meets &uteri', dotty, eked Ur. FOrbee in France, whore they visit
the.. places recorded in The Oats of the Giant Scissors. This, of course,
to only a repetition of Mrs. Jonnston's emu ex?erienees in Prance. A rood
deal of the material MRS gathered while Mrs. Johmston was in Geneva, but she
did not realize it then.
4 
The description of the Wilton's new hams, °The
Beeches", in Lloydsborough Valley, is based on facts. The Lawtons did buy
The Beeches, a beautiful home in a six-acre grove of beech trees. later Mrs.
Johnston purchased it.
5
This book differs from the others in that a complete three-act play in
verse form, The Princess Winsome", is included. The words and music of the
songs in the play were composed by Mrs. Albion Fellows Bacon and are printed
in the book. This play appealed to the readers to the extent that it was
produced by them all over the United States. One group of boys and girls in
New York reported t250 net income, which they gave to the local hospita1.
3
The Little Colonel at BoardiaSrhool (1903), written in Arizona, was
dedicated "To All the Girls Who, ',ike the Little Colonel, Are Standing aith
Reluctant Feet %There the Brook and River !feet, 7inmanhood ard Childhood Sweet."
The setting, one year later, is old Lloydsborough Seminary, Iltdch Lloyd has
attended as day pupil for five years ard where she becomes a boarding studert
for a short time. The setting is su:T;ested by IL.. Sloane's school in rewee
Valley—well-known a generation ago.
7
The Seminary is a typical ;trial
Lchool thirty or forty years ago when privileges were few, and the leatt
4




I.. F. Jornstrl, co. cit., p. 131.
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offense Grams'. one ur the lanusorable rules eeellt utter disgrace. Paeense
of these restrictions those !n search of excitement Indulged In harmless
osioapados. •
The orig!nal Little Colonel, however, studied piano and voice under Miss
eerily Craig (lass Lllison) and later Studied French, Latin, mathematics,
history, and geography in V.iss Craig's school in Few.' Valley.
8
One of the customs between Eob and Lloyd is measuring their height from
year to year 0:1 an old tree. Kodak pictures of the originals at the tree na7
4.
f
still be purchnsed at • small reneral stare In Pewee Valley. The only new
character which is drawn from life is Katie Mallard (Eatie Ma1one:).9
Included in the book is Mrs. lilton's story of "The Three Weavere," in
which only one girl so weaves her life that she can accept the real Prince
when he cones. The others rive favors too freely, or accept the first that
Cc:- es. The stor:: inspires the girls to form the Eildegarde Order, end Mr.
£}-ran offers the Sliver Yardstick by which a girl should measure her friends--
honor, strong character, and a clean life.
Althou.ei le!rs. Johnston shows plainly that she is not ertire1y in sympat:7
with the old-fashioned girls' school, she acknowledges its virtues ard reveres
its traditions. Eer purpose is to influence adolescent girls to live a norm?
healthy life in order to be hepoy. She does ntt preach, but the h4.-h standards
kept by Lloyd became those of her admirers. Mrs. Johnston/3 aimli were realizd
•to some e;:tent--just hr far-reaching and permanent cannot be knavnt 116
•
received many letters Tram young &;iils wEP told her they had saved thenseive%
rron some foolishness by the warning of wThe Three Weavers." They, too phre
making their standards those Lloyd's F,ilvsr Yardstialc.
9
14:57;-• . • Jorston, on. cit. 'el 196.-
10
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The weing for The Little Colonel it Arisona (1904), Is taken trmslirs.
JoLustones ern cbservetione the first year she stayed at Lee's Winch. The
book concerns the tare featly, ehe live near a health camp in Arizona, where
the Little Colonel, fourtein, visits the.. Their trouhles, which they bear
bravely, suet here bean the result of Mrs. Johnston's awn feelings at this
tine of financial distress and John's illness. Since the scene is no longer
in Lloydsboraigh, the book lacks the aristocratic southern atmosphere of the
former ones. There is more reality, more dissatisfaction against the monotony.
of the camp which oprresses them. The allegory of Old Camelback Mountain,
which an invalid relates to Joyce, was suggested to Mrs. Johnston by a remark
of one of the boys et Lee's Ranch. "It's just like us, broken dawn and left
11to die on the sands." Yet the book does not becore morbid. There is joy in
hard work, and the happy ending.
John and Mary Johnston are responsible in sore ways for the creati:n of
Joyce, who, like 1Lary, has artIstic talent, and of Jac, who to.,:es the farily
resnonsibility seriously.
12
 Little Mary Ware, who hides in a ditch to keep
Lloyd from seeing her dirty and slips in to dress and make a dramatic entrance,
reveals many of the characteristics of Ers. Johnston's an childhood. She ie
always concerned about her clothes, and the rosebud sash, Which delights her,
used to please Mrs. Johnston i ! the same way.
IS 
Rer e7periences at the country
school are made more /*cat by thn fact Ilat Lrs. Johnston had attended am
siz,i.iar to Mary's.







"Warwick Notre an old resi4frlee and estate on the Petosmo, where Kitty.
Allison. Petty, and Lloyd, oLote•a, co to school. Kush a plum never extstedl4
but elms the boarding school at 14.00 Varey burned down, Uri. Johnston sends
her characters away to one w,tch she considers Weal. There are few rules
except the school motto. "Kew, faith, keep promises. be trusted."
In the books previous to this one. the Wares. Betty, and others furnished
the hardships. Lloyd lived an ideal life of comfort and happiness. but Mrs.
Johnston's own troubles probably influenced her to add a few disappointments •
for Lloyd, whose illness causes her to stop school in the middle of the term.
The re7oninder of the book describes a country town and its inhabitamts.
The charm string, which Lloyd mikes to keep a record of her progress in
school and in life, is a description of Mrs. Johnston's charr, string, which she
kept as a child.
15 
The original Little Colonel went away to school when she was
sixteen, but she attended :endick's school in Cincinnati.16
In conclusion Lloyd receives a lstter from Eugenie, who tells of her
engagement to Phil Tre-lont's hi-other, Stuart. They plan to narry within a
year, ard Lloyd, Joyce, and Betty are asl.ed to be .bridesmaids. This makes
way for The Little Colonel: laid ofTiunor(1.K6), where all the :in characters
in each book meet again at The Locusts for the wedding. Even little Larylaare,
who blisters her face trying to bleach it for the occasion, is invited. rre.
Joluiston describes their entering the Union Depot at Louisvilie, taving lunch
at Benedict's Restaurant, and taking the trolley out to Lloydsborough
14
Lary :lizabeth Plumner, ice. cit.
15
Irfonnation :i.ven by !ass ,Johrson.16
li;nry Elitabeth Plx7ree, loc. cit.
a.••••••• • F•ook•-• • Irk
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In The Little Colonel's !Might, Cores !idle/(1907). Lloyd slakes her
debut in !euisville society• and has vary suitors before she finally realises
thst her old playento. Sob Loore, is her Knight. The original Little Colonel
also made her debut tn Louisville, but instead of marrying Bob sad living at
°aides, sho married Vr. Albert Dick and lives in Louisville.
17
The eabin, whit+ Vrs. Johnston describes as Gay's rented residence, at
one time existed in Pewee Valley, but it has been torn down. Oaklea is now
owned by a stranEer who has out the trees. The chapters in which the characters
pose for pictures for Kiss Katherine Marks is based on fact. Miss Katie '
Matthews, a resident of Pewee Valley, took many pictures of the aricinal
charaztlrs and familiar locations in Pewee Valley. These kodak pictures may
be purchased at only one store in Pewee Valley.
The last chapter of this book si:tps three years between Lloyd's engagement
tndier marriage at The Locusts. 1:rs. Johnston fully intended to close tne
series ylth this book, but her realers wroto letters and complained that she
had skipped. They wished to know wha t happened during that time; so Lirs.
Johnston allowed Miry rare, now simteen, to tell in Nary 77are: The Little;
Colonel's CnIzm (1908),18 The book begins in Septerber when inetty lea,res to
teach at Warwick Hall, Lloyd begins to prepare for her debut, and Soyce becomes
'
a designer in 1;e7r York. The scene is again at 7hrwick Ha which KAry 'are
ard Elise Walton attend.
Mary outs out ite.ns from the Couricr.;journal whict relae Lloyd's social'.• .
successes. She snards Christmas with 'raarenia ard sees her baby and Phil.
17




Bettr. like is. Je14atot. wit short stifrisO for Youth's Cornanten. and
Vary retsrco home to nurse Jaok, who is .rippled by • tollitig tree. She hie
him read sThs Jester's Sucre, which eoncerns a crippled man who makes others
Poppy to forget his own pals. John Johnston inspired Vrs. Johnston to write
this story. because:
Wherever he vett men felt a strange strencth-givinginfluence radiating from his presence. One could notsay exactly what it was, it was so fleeting and intangible--So blithely did he bear his lot it seemed a kingly,spiritdwelt among us, and earth is poorer for his going.-9
Her own emotions are poured out through Uary's grief. Because lirs. Johnston
was passing through a similar sorrow, the makes the litres' suffering very real.
After complying with her readers' wishes in regard to this book, she felt
that she should tell no more, for "to travel hopefully is a better thin than
to arri ve2C Her nubile, however, refused to allow her to stop the series; so
aceinst her better judgement Irs. Johnston ccntirued with EarvWe.re in Texas
(1910), which is a description of ,-er own ermtions, when she went to [es
with John, her own fcelincs as a chi1t, and Nany of Mary Johnston's experiences.
The Ware situation is quite similar to that of the Johnstons at that time.
There are Yrs. Ware, Vary, and Normar seeking a cooler place to live for Jack's
health. They can't find a place in San Antonio, since no one wis-es to take •
an 1.nvalid. Finally'.hey move to a s,111111 house in a German tom, Bauer, where
V.arli is vt.ry lonesome. She often climbs up on top of the windmill in order to
.see as far away as possible-.
1Lrs. Johnston and Vary likewise left Lrizona to take Johh fir:-.t to San,
kntcnio t-JA ther to a Gernan tcwn, Boorne (Bauer), Khere they, 7.oc, rented a
A. F. J:)?-_ston$ The Lt,rd of the Little Colcrel, p. lEC.20
F. ';:are: L!'t• -.. Colonel's Ch,,7̀, 7. viii.
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small house, and the real Mary elizbed vp the crin4,111 to gas* tato the
dis'ahoi.
21 
Although tale book reveals their own grief and tedious days, We:
Johnston. by having a happy iodine, avoids depressing her young followers
too much. Jack Is cured.
The last of the series, Etly Wares Prnmised Latd (1912), is dedicated,
To tiss Fanny Craig. the 'Miss Allison' of These Stories, Whose 'Road of the
Lcyjg .art' Rums Wide and Far Through All This 'Aappy Valley." The setting
is out west just where the preceding pook ended. nary seeks • business oareer.
After grs. Mire's death, she works as private secretary for Mrs. Blythe, who
is inter'ested in the improvement of tenement conditions. She becones greatly
inter2sted and mal:es public speeches which result in so ne improvements. Later
the merries Phil and lives acrcss from Lloyd at Lloydsborough Valley.
Mrs. Johnston's awn business experiences aided her in picturinE Lary',
and the ncnths she snent studyinE the slurs with the Deaconess movement helped
her describe the slums which Mary visited. Mrs. Blythe was no doubt suggested
by Mrs. Johnston's sister, Mrs. Albion Bacon, whose book heautv in Ashes
concerrs housing plans. Mrs. Johnston even includes Yrs. Bacon'e poem "The
Torch" as Mrs. Elythe's composition..
The rewritten Old Tornent was supposed to be the thirteenth volune,
but nt. has never been accepted es one of the series; for that reason, I am nc;
including it in ry study.
Tn the Mary rare hoolm the Tittle Ccicnel no /cnger assumes a 'pett- ex6epl:.
throu7t occasional leLters or newsTrem friends. Yeitner do these books display
the carefree, happy, and idealz_zed situatirns as freely as those strt-la
Cleydsborengh 77a1.1ey. They ac the products of the author's arn hardships out
21
- fcnnatien -; C
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west *hen John gradually lost his battle for life. Howevor, she does not
wish to depress bar riaders, but to show thwa how to overcome great handicaps,
and she always rewards her characters' courage with a happy ending. Par




ty 1913 the Little Colonel books had made Mrs. Johnston the rest popular
modern writer of girls' book's in the United States—an honrr she enjoyed
1all the rest of her life. The series consists of twelve volumes and
.00
fourteen titles written over • period of seventeen years. If one counts
Old Tormert as the thirteenth volure, seventeen stories had been
rvitten over a period nf thirty-six years. This they have been read by the
first readers' children ard some grandchildren.
Three volumes of her books which were originally published by ”arious
ccmmanies were taken over at her request by L. C. Page and Company; so all
the books are now under the sere imprint.
2 
The twel7e volumes urifornay
bound in special imported silk cloth, fully illustrated and with a jacket
of striking color„ may be bought for Lmenty-four dollars or separately for
two dollars eSch. There are other editions bound in cheaper cloth and sold
for $1.50 each.
In 1924 a popularity contes/ was held among young reader r in the United
States to determite their favurite books. Two of Ws. Johnston's were
awarded honors: The Little Coloncils Hero and The Little Colonel's nous('
Party. By 11:131 mor,) than ant) nillion copies of all the boo Ez in the series
had been sold. The follarinc year to Page Company ordered new prirting,
1
EhrraretW. Va:Idarcook, "Beloved Writer of Books for Young Folk."St. Licholas, XLI (Docember, 1951), 129.-.2
Dorothea Tar ee Var,n, "L”t(-1. of Little Colenel Series,*C)X (October 24, 19l3), 1925.
7Ters:ld-Post, fr.ber 1'), 1924.
of the follealni velumess She Little Colonel's Hero The Little Colonel's 
Christmas !isolation, The Little Colonels Waid of Amor, The Little Colonel's 
Enicht Cones Piave, The Little Colonel in 11.risons, and The Little Colonel
at Esardir!LZchoel.4
At the vesent time the popularity of the books according to the amber
of sales is as follows: 'he Little Colonel's House Party, 159.000; The Little
Colonel Stories, 132,000; The Little Colonel's Polidavs 115.000; The Little
Colonel's Hero, 100,000; The Little Colonel at Boarding School, 94,000; The
Little Colonel's Christmas Vacation, 87,000; The Little Colonel in Arizona,
8C,000; The Little Colonel's Enirht Cores Riding, 85,000; The Little Colonel's
Chun: Lare Were. 82,000; !Lary Ware in Texas, C3,000; ,rv7are's Promised Land,
60,000.
5 
Thus a rather uniform interest has been shown in all the books.
Besides the sale of the Colonel Books there has been a derard for the
publication in separate form of those short stories, plays, and allegories
which she included In several of he books. Those pul:lished seoarately are:
"In the Desert of Waiting", "The Three Weayers", "Keeping Tryst", "The Legend
of the Bleeding Heart", "The Rescue of Princess Winsome." Teachers in
Mexico have trarlslated her allegory of Gamelback Yountain into Spanish for
their classes, It has also been printed in Braille for the blind and id
6
Jananese in book forin.
The influence of he boeks instired the children to form Little Colonel
7 . .Clubs all over the wnrld. Girls frun New England to the Philippines even
•
4
Courier—Journal, Jeruury 10, l9S2.
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wore the %Shale vines as • reminder of Ti. v; the Levine .0ar
-..t'
In 1917 Mrs. Jvhnsfon visited in New Orleans and saw • @Deplete set of h
er
books in a privately owned homs library. The children swarmed arcund her
..,c) ask questions about the ohmmeters and scenes.
9 
Just as she was honored
then, su her name contirmed to be remembered after her death. In 1935 a
Little Colonel memorial house was opeued in New York. It was formerly the
hone of a millionaire bachelor. The place is called The Locusts, and many
thins associated with the Little Colonel are assembled in it.
10
During her lifetime many people visited the scenes whichwere used in the
books, The Locusts, The Beeches, Clovercroft, Haunted House of Hartwell
Hollow—all in Pewee Valley. They even went to see Lee's hanch
Eountain in Lrizona. One little New York girl went to France anE insisted on
r,eint: the gate with the giant scissors art the home of The Sisters of the
11
Poor.
Today niss 1.1ary Johnston ii7es at The Leeches, where she gracielrzly allows
visitors to (hive aro,m2 the estate. The personally meets those who wish to
ask questions, and she takes themtinto one of the front rooms where ell the
1
pictures of the original charecters were nlaced by her mother. During the
summer she has.. as many as 120 visLtors in one week, an many times there are
!aoro.
12
 Evan the original Little Colohel, Mrs. Dick, has children isit her
A. F. Johnston, O. cit., P.
9








gel Air to Soo tta OlOrn whicltshe wag ou?- o1104 to hire P117,44
,13 
:ueh
popularity eou for 2rs. Johnston the dIstinotion of being included in Whe's
Who is Aster.ica from 1906 to the tiee of her death.
The eharaeters in the boohs became endeared to the readers who wrote
questions asking ablut all the Little Colonel's friends.
14 
Ws. Johnston
prol'ably received more letters from apprecictive readers than any other author
In the United States.
16
This friendship of so many young people yes the
greatest thing her work brought her.
Sonetimes when I look at the insignificant pile of bookswhich bear my signature, and then think of the responses theyhave called forth, I feel somewhat of the same awe that nusthate stirred the heart of that lad in Galilee wnen he fo:ndhis few loaves and fishes feeding a multitude. And then Irenember tiat his miracle and rire were vreught in the saroway. Only because his offering was put into the Master's handvas it nuitiolied. Lo page that I have ever written was begunwithout a prayer that it right thus be taken, blessed and used.
renewed interest in The Little Colonel naturally occurred in when
4.:t was filmed by the Fox Company and the title role was played by Shirley
Temple, who still enjoys a popularity unrivaled by old or young in her
profession. Ten thousand fans he.d written and demanded that the book be
f;7rsd.
17
Krs. Thos 1lcn Uore of: ::er York and formerly of Louisville
was responsible for bringing this about. The film rights sold tor an
unannounced stm said 'co rival the amount paid for Corn= Clay- by Cleves
Kinkead, which was ore of the largest suns ever paid for film rights. Mrs.
13
ibid., Ja7uPIT 10, 1932.
14
A. F. Johnston, on. cit.. p. 131-15







Jornetan's heirs them nido Nrs. oere literary &coma sith the right to
dispose of the filn rights to Nts.Johnstonis other novels as she sees fit.
The picture had its "rid premiers in Louisville on Fe'Druary 22, at the
tialto Theater. It was then shown at Radio City. New Yori. on Feburary 28.
18
is Mary lohnston acoepted the invitation to be in New 'fork for the
opening of the film thers.19 Years ago Mary Pickford was suprosed to play
in the same story, but the plana fell through.
20
 While this Lew interest was
at its height, New York designers went to Pewee Valley to see pictures from
which they created modern Little Colonel fashions for girls fr.= two to twelve.
21
The Little Colonel books cannot be numbered aron.;the masterpieces of children's literature. Nevertheless,they have filled a larger place in the reading of
adolescents than many books of greater truth and beauty.Sertimental and often saccharine, they are that comfortablecombination of reality and unreality so satisfying to those
22for:less years between twelve, or even younger, and sixteen.
Fven thougil she lacks a superior gift of i_naginatiom, a heen and alanced
obse:vation, and a osychclogLcal acuteness, Mrs. Johnston has sucoleded in
enierta'Laing thousands of chtldren and inspirin many of them
to emula!;e the integrtty of her characters, who livedin a world where good intentions orevail and whore
simple vtrtues are glorified. By drawing upon her aun3_clealized childhood and the scenes and the people she loved,sho created a gia.ou about her characters which charmedyou hful r ea.ders
18
Herald-Post February 20, 1955,
19
Ccurier-Jb".:rnal, Februaty 17, 1,435.
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A '67,:ovlr of The o'!A.,r1,:,). in Louisville Public Library5;eranc2a'z.
23
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. c•.% re•-,-.1,. red
-•-)n.-rn in
res:•. osc._ ,vho 'hor 1 he 73',.•.! ;
'ell7r a -f rr chars.ctor al-11 exalted Thr, one in ov,3r... way
7.•ort!::.• to load 1:3•r1 its '11:•;host fulfilhaent .23 It is snail wonder
then the 72,oston ?ranscrint ranked her as t'le raost helpful and nost
gifted or the nresont-day writers for young poop1e.
27
901,
'.10von through all of :-rs. Johnston's boo':s are such
er,11~ threads of slrnbolis- as the "Tusitala" "Tne
Rand of the Lovinr ':eartn, and the erisn idea of "r:oorgina
of - c Rairbor7s," and these 11„-_-ce had more t- an a
literary effect on our young noorle. :he sy-abolic or allororic
cle- ant in .rs. Joimston's 13 no': confined to her child
eo]-13, for in such fine lef^,erdo as that of Jester's
or "In the il asert of has -1o,-ed and sustained
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F. Johnston, on. p.
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Shp tri•4 to have di rorml owtiook 0, sohoolgirl ler. affairs* so she
included tho Silver Yardstick and mTho Throe Weevers in her books. When
She discovered that those boftks were barre4 from libraries in Pittsburgh Auld
Boston Leasure there was too umeh heart Lnterest sho defended herself
publicly. In her opinion adolescent girls needed to read books which would
include love as it ..hould oe mther than allow them to stumble on it alone
through co-ruut literature for grown-ups.
29 So she pictured life and love
from a moral and spiritual point of view and strove to inspire her readers
to seek the more ideal life ruther than the one which actually exists.
Although all her Mk n characters experienee this idealistic love, lIrs. Johmston
did not ignore the fact that unhappy rearriar,es exist, for Ida Shane's mistake
and unhappiness was pictured to warn young girls net to mke the se.mep error.
Children loved }frs. Johnston and treasured her books, evcn after they
reached maturity.
The n.ever-forgotten Li.-%tle Colonel group holds something
of a Ce.vali_er gallantry, a gracious and. an ample hospitality.
They 1:ere sat in Yerrtucl-y and conferred immortality upor
?ewe, Va.113, in other ways a favored cormunity. Thetr
characters wre identifile.ble and their protagonists acknowledged
the 1.1 -:_oeac*.-.mant with a 4tlush of pleasure, a smile of happy
proprietorshir... ,
To be accounted among those who have made tens of thousands
happy year After year is to haze acquired a oresence which will
continue to lirr amon.7 us., There is about such writing' so
close to ne.:,1„ •e, zo tender, so alive to the quid- response of
childrnr_, s,-,methi_ng of Wordsworth.
47011773 j'..rston 'is no =ore. ...?.ut seedirtg
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